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':" ExcitingDiscoveryby
Rice U. Scientists

!_)_;"_'-;' i'i!i Rice University scientists have network of observers has cora-l t)

: announced what they believe to piled an extensive llst of transient
/_': be the most exciting discovery yet changes seen in the color and

•' to come from their Apollo Iunar clarity of surfaee"_eatures on the
surface package experiment_the moon. These changes have been
observation of what appears to be found to occur predominently in
a lunar "geyser." Drs. John W. certain areas on the moon and at
Freeman and tI, K, Hills explain, certain times in the iunar orbit.
ed that the Rice-designed Apollo Also, photos taken by the lunar
Lunar Surface Experiment Pack- orbital satellites showed occasional
age (ALSEP) Supratbermal Ion hazy regions that looked like ris-
Dectector Experiment (SIDE) re- ing gas clouds. Dr. Freeman fur-
turning continuous data from the ther explained that any water lib-
lunar surface has reported a spo- erated impulsively from cracks in
radie burst of water vapor ions. the lunar surface would vaporize

MSC'sBRIGHTYOUNGMEN_lcturedare someof the 24employeesthat havebeenselectedto attendtheMSC The burst, recorded on March 7th instantly due to the high vacuum
ManagementDevelopmentProgram.Theemployeesselectedfor thisprogramwill begivenan opportunityto gain of this year by the Apollo 14 in- of spaceand produceeffectsstrut-
generalknowledgeor the latestadministrativeandmanagementtechniquesrelevanttotheCentersworkingenviron-
ment.At the left of the blackboardis Dr. RayMiles,guestseminarleader,goingover the currentareasof strument at Fra Mauro lasted Jarto thoseobservedby the SIDE
studythat coverorganizationalbehavior,industrialrelations,andmanagementpractices.Dr.Milesis a Professor nearly 12 hours andprovided the experimentand theseother obser-
of BusinessAdministrationanda ResearchEconomistin the Instituteof IndustrialRelationsar the Universityof largestflux of ionsyet detectedby vations.Californiaat Berkley,Picturedatthe rightof theblackboardis Dr.WinfordE.Holland,Collegeof BusinessAdmin-
Istration,Universityof Houston,whohasbeendesignatedas the U of H's Directorof ResearchandSemfnars the experiment's mass spectre- The scientists' picture of the
at MSC.Additlonallnstructlonfor this programwill be providedby Dr.Hollandandothercarefullyselectedguy- meter, surface of the moon as a com-ernment,academic,andbusinessleaders.

Dr. Freeman explained that a pletely quiet place appears to be

De lopment Progra lbr MSC sudden venting of gas from a fis- changing to one where the serenity
Ve _ sure in the lunar surface seems to is occasionally punctuated by the

' be the most logicalexplanation for geyser-like outbursts and moon-

i/rider the lcadcrsffip of Mr. sights tim)ugh di_ctt_,si.nls \vi_[I zc.v, [.aury I';. Bell, Wiiiiam E. the phenomena. The question of quakes.
Philip 1I. Whitbeck, Director of selected speakers and Icadcr_;fio,u Zrubck. James A. Lawrence, Rob- water under the lunar surface has The Rice scientists also noted
Administration and Program Sup- the academic community, Selected err E. jolmson, Jack C. lleberlig, long been it matter of intense in- that the ion detector indicates the
port, :'.program has been initiated employees will have a chance not Bass Redd. M. P. Frank, Charles terest to lunar scientists. Recently gasses left behind by the Apollo
to develop MSC's most important only to improve their ability to R. Mains, James J. Taylor, Char- evidence has been growing for the Lunar Module rocket e-ngiffesdis-
asset, people. It is called the MSC employ the tools they have been los R. Parker, Paul A. Svejkovsky, existence of so-called lunar tran- sipate within a time span of a
Management Development Prog- using for years, but also to develop Percy S. Miglicco, Henry L. Wil- sient phenomena. An international few months.
ram, and its express purpose is to new skills and knowledge which liams, Thomas R. Kloves, Michael
bring together the best manage- will help them deal more effec- B. Duke, James H. Sasser, and
ment concepts and practices from tively with future problems. Daniel A. Nebrig.
MSC and related aerospace R&D The employees selected for this Participation in this program
experience for training selected program have been chosen on the will require a continuing commit-
MSC employees. The program basis of their past and potential merit on the part of the employees
was developed in collaboration contributions to MSC and their selected. It is hoped this program
with the University of Houston, ability to benefit from Ehe pro- will help develop and identify the
College of Business Administra- gram. The class of 24 were care- future top management leaders
tion. fully selected, approved, and en- for MSC.

The employees selected for this dorsed through all levels of MSC
program will be given an oppor- management. The 24 selected era- SAMPE Features
tunity to gain a general knowledge ployees areas follows:
of administrative and management Kenneth L. Schnell, Howard M. P_'_"a ,et at
techniques relevant to the MSC Sands, Harvey L. Hartman, Rob- The Society of Aerospace Ma-
working environment. It will also ert C. Hood, Lee R. Nichols, terial and Process Engineers
provide new information and in- David C. Schultz, Stephen L. Kim- (SAMPEJ, South Texas Chap-

ter, will feature Dr. Maxime A.

1972 Com __hinedFederalc
2, at the Sheraton Kings inn The

This year is the first time all MSC employees will once more meeting will include a social hour
of the Federal Agencies in the contribute to this deserving corn- and dinner.

six cotinty Gulf Coast area have bined campaign as liberally as The topic to be discussed by _ :_;

j,,"'_d together in a once-a-year possible. We will need your full Dr. Faget is, "Design considera- t_j # _, :.
_eal Health Agencies, and cooperation to meet the goal of tions for a low cost Space Shut-

"_.a.lz&,e for the United Fund, the $115,000 for 1972. tle." tie is presently involved in
the International Service Agen- The union heads of AFGE, the design of a reusable Space
cies--thus eliminating the old Local 2284 have also expressed Shuttle. This fact, coupled with
system of several fund drives a their support of the Campaign. his concept and development of
year. In addition, the new Corn- They' feel the employees ,,viii the one-man spacecraft used in
bined Federal Campaign will give render full voluntary support Project Mercury, should provide
us the privilege of using the Gov- since there is now only one a most interesting and informa- FirstOrbitalWorkshopIs deliveredto MSC--Atotalof fourSkylabtrain-
ernmcnt-approved payroll deduc- annual campaign and there will tive evening for those that attend ers will be used at MSC for training prospective Skylabcrewmen.While
tion plan for spreading a dona- be no reason to dollar them to this meeting. Skylab crews have not yet been named, the training programis expected

=ion over the year in small, con- death with numerous drives. Guests and members of SAM- to begin later this year.

venien, ins,aliments. At press time, the drive had PE, as ,.veil as all others interest- The2 ComblneN :_ede__.Each year MSC personnel have raised $74,000 with 65% of the ed in aerospace and its future are . ' .... : ..:: ......... _.--;;5_ "?!)_':;:_y_.L_._.__{_
achieved 100 percent or more of employees participating. Remem- invited to attend. Reservations .... ...... ""....... "_ _* "_" " _
our assigned goals. I, is the sin- ber this time it is only one gift can be made by calling Lubert Le- "r_1

• ,',_L _ :' - . " " , ¢ ", :_' 7¢. ; .g*Yg-_,.-_<_a a .,_a _,_s_s """ "_ : "*@¢; q

hope of Dr. Gliruth that and it will help so man3,, ger, 48.3-5539. ................. :...... _'-"
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>, mpoys le an cappe
> Center 1 tl H di d• _-;_'_ .,:.:'- 7:;.....

'.'),, _,_'_,._-_:! : MSC has developed a continu-
ing program to hire the handicap-
ped. This Center hired a total of

¢.' x_ ten handicapped employees as tem-
poraries during the past summer
and the results were most gratify-

ing. These employees demonstrated
to everyone that, while they may
have lost one capability, their over-
all ability got the job done and
done well.

The MSC Coordinator, H. Mer-

BUSS being preparedfor launch.The secondflight of the Ba_loonrborne vin Hughes put it this way. "We
UltravioletStellar Spectromter(BUSS] Is shown as it Is being prepared
for launchon October7, 1971.Balloonat this stageappearsto be only par. hope to gain not garlands for help-
tinily Inflated,butwhen It reachesIts operatingaltitudeit will haveexpand- ing out, but an insight into their
ed manytimes its presentsize. difficulty. To get to know them

Buss Makes Second Flight to understand them, to under-stand them is to communicate, and

The second flight of the Balloon- problem of stellar winds and stel- that is where rehabilitation on the

borne Ultraviolet Stellar Spectre- lar structure, job begins."

meter (BUSS), following the suc- BUSS is being developed as a As the nation's largest single Blind students help In space efforts. Pictured are three blind student=, with
cessful test flight ha June 1971, prototype of the Small Astronomy employer, the Federal Govern- their counselors, who worked at MSC last summer. At first riley were fright-
was carried out on the night of 7-8 Telescope which is under consid- ment feels it should be the leader ened. but once they became Involved tn their assigned work, they were able
October 1971. The payload was eration for the Space Shuttle in the field of hiring the handi- _o make pos tlve contrtbut/ons to the ,,pace program. From the left, theyare: Robert Shelton;Michael Cross;A. B. Goodrum,Tex_-_t Comml_ on I_r
recovered in a good condition after sortie missions. .capped. The Civil Service Corn- the Bnd Charles Sanders; and H. M. Hughes, MSC Coordinator. Photo by
a 10-hour flight. The flight re- Results of the June and October mission has granted special hiring David Nance is reprinted by special permission from the Houston Chronicle.
asserted the capabilities of the flights will be presented at the authority (non-competitive ex- capped persons. The applicants power and budget limitations, this
BUSS payload, which provides the American Astronomical Society ams) for hiring the severely are referred to MSC by the Texas will be only ,, rare possibility.
highest spectral resolution of any meeting in December 1971 and handicapped, mentally retarded, Vocational Rehabilitation Com- One of the outstanding partici-
current flight instrument designed also, upon invitation, at the IAU mentally restored, and the reha- mission, the Texas Commission pants in this last summer's pro-
for observation of stellar spectra, (International Astronomical Un- bilitated public offender. Over for the Blind, and private sources gram, is Shirley C. Price, pic-

whether balloon-, rocket- or satel- ion) Colloquium on Stellar the past two summers, MSC has most aware of a handicapped tured below. Shirley was born
lite-bome. Chromospheres in February 1972. empioyed persons with cerebal persou's problem. The selection without her lower arms, but that

The study of the collection of The principal investigator for palsy, muscular distrophy, deaf- for hire is made by the Coordina- doesn't stop her. She serves as an
the emissions is expected to en- the BUSS study is Dr. Y. Kondo ness, blindness, birth defects, tor, only after appropriate certi- Administrative Assistant in the

haste our understanding of stellar of the Planetary & Earth Sciences paraplegia, epilepsy, amputees, fication. Physics Branch of the Planetary
chromospheres. The chromosphere Divisioh. Working with him on and mental problems. All the handicapped people Earth Science Division. She is a
is a region of a star's atmosphere this project is Dr. R. T. Giuli, MSC does not restrict its hir- in MSC's Summer Program are most remarkable person that has
which thus far has been directly also of MSC, and Dr. J. L. Modi-

/ ' I ing of the handicapped to those temporary employees. If these done an outstanding job of over-
observable only for the sun. This sette of Houston Bapnst Co lege. slightly impaired, but has taken people prove themselves accord- coming her physical limitations.
investigation is also related to the - upon itself to accept evcn the ing to the assigned work stun- So remarkable is her adaptation,

QC Announces most challenging of cases, llughcs dards, they may be considered for that Texas' Governor, Preston
said MSC is a leader among permanent employment. How- Smith will award her with a spe-

Have v,..,,uc'; qnec;al Meetino NASA centers in hiring handi- ever, because of the present man-
ciRI citation October 28, 1971on
for her achievements.

The MSC Blood Deposit Pro- The South Texas Section of the Even though all the handi-
gram, an EAA activity, has been

in operation since September American Society for Quality Con- capped are not hired on a per-trol announces a special meeting manent basis, they leave MSC
1966. If you are a MSC or an on- and tour of Busch Gardens on Oc- with enriched lives, experience,
site contractor employee and tober 28, at 6:30 pm. There will and added credentials for a per-

have not become a member, now be a short presentation on the re- manent iob elsewhere. As an ex-
is the time to join.

An employee's first donation quirements of quality control in ample, pictured in this article
makes him a member of the pro- packaging beer products, take the comments of the three

gramfor a year.He alsoreceives It is ladiesand guestnight, so blind students who worked here
a certificateof appreciation,and let's havea bigcrowd.The special this summer.The three said they
this the first step towardearning event will includea tour through were giveneveryconsiderationat
a BloodBankPin. Whenemploy- the brewery,the gardens,a boat the Center and their fellowem-

ees donate blood, they also assure ride, and a good old Texas barbc- ployees neither pampered nor ig-nored them because of their
eligibility to their families, in- que. blindness.
clucling sole support dependants
living in their home. Toastmasters Vie Perhaps herein lies the key to

hiring the handicapped. They arc:
This October the MSC Blood

Deposit Program donated 100 In Speech Meet people, that want to be treatedlike other employees, without
excess credits to the_ Kidney
Foundation of Houston and a- M, L. "Newt" Feldman and having to accept charity. They
nether 100 excess credits to the Joe Robinson represented the 'i are capable of earning their o"'q.

Shriners Hospital for Crippled MSC Toastmasters Club at an area way if they are given a reas_
Children at Galveston, Texas. So speech contest on October 2, winner in Life--Shirley" C. Price says I can do, with a smile of confidence, ble chance. MSC is giving some

ypur participation results in dQ- 1971. The contest featured hu- ShOshecancanslag,dobettor.danCe'WithPalntanandattitudetyPe{wlthllkethat,hertoesl,shoIsandboundanythlngy°Utobe a winner.Cando, of them that chance.
ing a service to the communit_ morous speeches and time lim-

as weLl as protecting your family ited talks. While our representa- .,. Stresses Caution and ¢" w prlntedOOPg'-S°rrYfr0manab°UtolderthatlArablanNOWprov.re-
with blood services when re- tires didn't win, they did have a oecurt.r ..,ourtes: orb. The last Arab spoke with a
quired, great time and are ready to try a- In order to improve pedestrian sume responsibility for his own forked tongue.

If\you h_ven_ given or want gain. safety, increased emphasis is be- safety, tie should never leave the He who knows not and knows not
to further ybur blood donations, The MSC Toastmasters Club ing placed on enforcement of Ix:. curb and walk into the path of a that he knows not Is a fool--shun
thenmake an appointment. Sire- meets at 6:15 pm every Tuesday destrian crosswalks. Drivers who vehicle which is so close that him.He who knows not and knows
ply' call either Lester Wyrm, at the Singing Wheel Restaurant fail to yeild the right-of-way to a stopping is impractical, that he knows not is simple teach
x6124or Barbara Freeman x3583 in Webster. Membership in pedestrian in the driver's lane, or

for _an appointment. The Blood- Toastmasters provides an excel- in the adjacent lane and walking Remember, when walking or him.He who knowsandknowsnot that
mobile will be at Bldg. 8 oft lent opportunity for people to towards the driver's lane, will be driving onsite, approach the he knows Iii lulloop =waken him.
November 3 & 4 from 8 am to improve their leadership and cited, crosswalks with caution and He who know= and knows that he

3 pm. communication skills. The pedestrian must also as- courtesy, knowsIs wh;_. _llow him. _1_

g
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Roundup Swap-Shop
_dine for Swap-Shopclassifiedads is Thursday of the week preceding Roundup publication date. Ads ore limited to

civil service employees and assigned military personnel. Maximum length is 20 words, includ/ng name, office
c_e and home te(ephone number. Send ads, typed or (egibly written, to Roundup Editor, AP3)

MISCELLANEOUS .ACTIVITIES (J8 {)(MSI¢_wngun, 6 pass. air, power, new

Stnrno, Ampex console wllh tape dock. Flying Irt_ons. learn tn fly. _Mo cotlrR_t. Ilolygla_ H 7_, hitch, big rack. erie mL xln

,qh_ta.. S(:_Jl/ 29qT _t)lld I_late amplifier. I hla MarL N.v {;. !;M 10 I.n h) !, i.n. W_!b I;5 ChryM_!r wltlllm ' !l |)a!m. air, pnwltr.
$75. ()ynnt;t_ rM 3 h/nor, _15. holh xlrl cndrl. Mr_r [Inm nchot)l ylJrd. PTA _[iofmorr!ll [.ll_ ;llltl). nqw nhml r_dial_, $GS0 Siivt!lrtl, 3;}3-
Ilstlul Imw $325. Retake. 482.7131 after 5 #m Imck. 482q558. 371r!

35 rrl_l (}lylnpu!l Pan _ SLR, % Iranm, T,mt !;art!, ()ct 22 24, 91}2 Hi<qva_r: h;md 70 Ch.vr.rel Impahl (ht!ilom I*h)uI)(h air.
4(ItHm I I 4 X t!;0mm f-40 Ion.I. Ih}_|l. _l[ pl)n}t¢ld tl¢!nl!L artlin(l_:ln_!rit!t, or;Ill arHch_!_ illlwer, virlyt hO. xhl crldn, 2(R)(}0ml, $2_10(}

ter_. {I.'_d!l_lt flag. tripod. $200, Lletmr£1ot, lur Christmas J(mns, 41_1¢-39Tii Ih):dick, 313 2211H
534-3100. BOAT_ 70 Suzuki 125. hi-rise Z bars, sissy bar.

Movie Camertl. Bolex tSSS super 8, built- Speed Boat, 16', 120 HP outbJard, traih;r xln crldn S325 Mark 488-5037
in lite meter & zoom: Projector, 8alex 185L, g all 1971 clear, pro _k; bar mirlt cndn, Suzuki 50cc mira bike., G m,m ()f(J. xln
be_t _)t_t_r, Cunn_ngh_m, 4£.,8-B934, $37',/5 llhmd, 331.4580 cndn. $22(I {;m;t. I{t'/ 2352

Go-Karl 3 HP engine, needs _om8 work, TrI-Hull, lishinq and skiing treat. 17'. 12(/
$5S. xln Hres _nd suspension. Cunnlngham, HP outboard, trailer and all gear. $2495 PETS
46}1.B934 Bland. 333-4580. P(iodhL 8 wk rna_e, black with willie

C;o Kart David Bradley w/5 kiP. 2 (;ycln (toni and Ir;llhtr. hilly t!qllipplt(I, 19fi3 20' nl[_klllll!L AK(; rt!{? St)5 f'i:;(:her, 472-5_10
WI!St 8aid erlgJne. $10(3. Stamps, 471-0770. Cruisers Inc 140 HP I/O More. galvmfized Basenjis, AKC req SBS Roberts, 482.2271

Shot0un, Remington auto. 20 ell. model 48, trailer w/power wench $2295 L_o, 534-6772. P_ICIpfF{[Y AN[) RENTALS CONGRATULATIONS--Following presentation of NASA training certificates
poly-cho_u. $'75. Waltz. 333-307t, WANTEd, Lot, lake front, Knghts Fattest, wooded, tO graduates of an 18-week course in laboratory animal care. Richard S

CI k. Grnnflfuthor 74", 8olld walnut, hBt=d Tape r_cord _r, Sony startle or equivalent Johrlston, D(;puty Director of Medical Research and Operations, extends his

_j,j 102x125. pil!r, I)ool & balh h(}use. 4D m_
•d case. weight driven Westminster Lane, 333 3907. Baytown, $1895 Young. 422.2793. personal congratulations. From left to right are Johnston, Mary Cornish, Ted

and moon dial. 479-6558. Deer rlfln, Clmatham, 877.f201 Barber. Jom_ Bailey. Torrance Boone. Jr.: Car[ene Johnson. Dr. Edward Smith.
'lug. floh, ..... Hen pile, 12' X 2,'. xlll Ride. S ...... ,nht Vilfna np,_ m MS(;, 8 tm?abdla,i,(;;rM,......... k_y ....... k. Sam H......Forest. i(h}al for ctir_lping ()r Judy Barber. Paula Jorgenson, Thomas Roseway. Charles Meal. Tom Cham-

cn(Irl. $7s Andrews, 4B8-0597. am4 Jr) ilnl IItHDtlml 4R3-5344 hmltmg Leonard, 944-4997. bers, Ray Dillon. II; Dr. Ramsey Bisharah. E. Landrum Young, Instructor:
fypowrlmr, IBM Soloctrlc, 1S", 3 yrs old. Anyann whr_ atlondod the Ninon gchnM, Lease wanted, 3/4 Br house, immediate Rudolph Jackson, James Edwards, and Dr. Richard Simmonds. Instructor

Smith, 481.3434 Holiday Inn, 610 Loop, call 31tl. 522-6167. area of MSC, Capps. 483.4971 Graduate Cindy Legg is missing from the picture.
Coffee table. Spanish. all wood. $1S. VEHICLES

GIInos. 861-5278, 69 aids Cutla._s, xln cndn. $2000. book

wheel. $35 Miner, 877-3028. 68 aids Delta Custom, tudor hardtop, full examination could be used in lieu
Sofa. beige: table and lamp. 50. Geffney. power. AM/FM. 40,600 miles, yellow, black

534-4186 vinyl top. Graham, 333-3778 • Two NASA Nights for the per- Get Better Care o_ _h_ _,am _q_d _o_

aefrlg/Freezer. 17V_' Maytag, xln cndn, 67 Mustang, Immaculate, loaded, one own- formonce of "Play It Again Sam" on core(italian of graduates as Lab-
$85 Thompson. 932-36S3, good. xln transport, original owner. $S00 November 3 end 4,197 | of the

Trailer Hitch chrome bolt. flt_l 68 Chew, er. low mileage. Zuhler. 941-4431. Holiday Dinner Theatre. Tickets will Fourteen M-SC-comractor inch- orator}, Animal Technicians.
$8. Clark. 543.7325. 465-6856. 65 K-Chin WN. red convertible, clean, runs go on sate October 25. No bottles, nlcian$, frOErl Brown arc] Roo[- ....

Cigarette Hghters. new, V= price at .50 firm. Verrengla, 681-1872. pteose.

ea Fischer. 47'2-6910. 6S Mustang. 6 cyl .... to. _,,. ,ow tires. Northrop and Technology, Inc.. C ! El b P!
Membership. Sun Melldow8 GC. rag $300, good coda. very clean, $675. Forguson. 482- @ MSC Christmas Dance sched- recently completed an 18-week V(' e u ans

$150 phl_ transfer fee, Kraul_e. 932-3420. 3241. uled this year for December I I ot

Deer huntlml lento. 280 a¢ Loon Co. 66 g,,Ick LaSabrn. ddrsedan, loaded, xln the Shomrock-Hilton's Grand Boll course in laboratory animal care. II fi R !1)handl,_ S ,)r 6 hunters, $10_ p/gun. SvoJkf)v- on(In ${]00, [}on(L 877.4103 Room. Tickets ore $5 per person ,and (_'11(' I ii '

,_ky, 488-3271. 59 Edsel, 4 dr Cora_'lJr hardtop, original includes _ Midnight breokfclst. Music The goal of the course was to
Dlshwnsimr, GE portable, avocado, xln cndn, fi_H power, $2600 Bailey. 944 3871 will be by the Don Cannon Orchestro The Space Center Cycles

cndn. $75. McCoy. 944-5574. 64 VW Bus radio, air. boat hitch. A-1 end Thursday's Children. No bottles, provide MSC scientists with the ,

Piano. Rnldwln uptight, yr old, wal/llJt, cndn, $625. MInRr 877-3028. please. Group reservations con be highest quality research animals (SCC} will hold a 50 mile,
co_t $11D0 now $700 or best offer. McCoy, 62 VW, newly rebuilt mr_tor now hatlory, made through Joanna Sonchez, ext. timed, iF_sttLiCtion type rQad r;ll[\'
944 ';574 hmkn iHmd fir,mR 932-400f; 4303. Tickets will go on sale possible while, at the same thllc.

(;.rt ,;hAm, Ram, aluminum nhnfl, 1.4 65 LomanB hardtf,p, air, I)owt,r, aul ...... t.! November 15 ensuring thai the animals will bc on Sunday, October 31. The pro.

w(md_. 2-9 Irons. wedge, bag. Gordon. 483- owner, xln cndn, $!)S0 PalaHula, 41_t)12b • Shrine C/rcus Night for NASA well and humanely cared for, at coeds of the event will be used
5111. Trailer. Spartan aluminum. 2 bedroom fur employees will be on November ]4, all times, to buy Savings Bonds for theCamera 35 trim FuJlca, range fJnder. 2.8 nlshed. $1800, Stone, x4311 [No home phone}. } 97 I ar the Coliseum In Houston.

lens Elder. 946.9192_ Plane, 47 Aeronca Chief, ann-June 72, 230 S,arting on October 27, some $,'5 daughter of the late SCC Ptesb
Ph(,h, eCu,pment, PrO type cameras, lens, hrs SMOH, ceconlte wings, new interior and reserved tickets will be on sale for Dr. Richard C. Simmonds, dent, Dennis Gorbett.

enl_rger_ & ptlnter_. Elder, 946-919"2. paint 70, $18S0. Netzband, 946q7S0 $2.50. Tickets will be available _v[SC veterinarian in charge of
[nc_'clopedia, International Everyman's. 29 66 Mustang VS. air, xlr" coda. Michelin from your EAA Rep. and Kay Ander- The rally we] be resmctcd a_

vat new m box. $23 c_sh Lapko. 946-4311. tires. 61 Corvair free to buyer. Brenton, animal care, and E. L Young of
r,arnltute rally American rocker, coffee 488.4372. son. ill] street-legal motorcycles capa-

'_b:_ r_,: _* techner Al_o modern bed- 65 Mercury. Comet Caliente. 4 dr. air. • Children's Christmas Party will Brown and Root prepared and b]e of at least 55mph. All cyclists

....... ,, ...... ,el cabinet. _otabed Under- auto. power, V8 $595 WaRt 3332286. be held on Oecember 4, 1971 in the presented the course. Sub}acts [hat quality are invited to partici-t_,, ,Hie, 4 ;,m 488.2781. 67 Olds. Delta e8 Custom 2 dr hardtop, MSC Auditorium. Tickets will go on

_.1....... 'o t,t,' new. 400_18. & 12 V hilt- fur[ power air xln indn $1!95 High 333 sole November 20 for $1.00. inch]dad animal husbandry phys- pate. Registration will be he[{{
I.,, kin:,,' I attar 4 pm 488-2781 3254

iologv anatorllv, dicascs, nutri-
''. ......... "q ,o,_ r._ughahyde $15 & 70 M ........ k .... ha. ,,_,,,....... . ..... CHRISTMAS CARDS " _" _ p''' "_ ,._,lk,d:,;, _,t th_

.... _.1..... %,,,t_,am p_J,lllble Montague wh,te side walls $1750 o" :ra0e for VW lion, and genetics. The course AF,CO Station, corner FM 5IS

''I_ McPhilhps, 877t718 or 5342:_44 S;_;ILL' rcLuud (]vistmas cards also covered in de:nil the ten atnd F,M 2_,51, in Friendswood
;,_ ,,,w .it. a.bL. m the .\IN(: Kx- common species of laboratory Tbc cmrv fcc is $2.00. Winners

(h't,_l.'r i... I{_'_'_l'(ls I{undu I) Tim . +1,,,>.<;,,:>h.,p ,,.iIl
BASKETBALL Thu ,\mcrican /\ss_'iation for ,a,', .t, el,out 5 pro. Trophies

['' '{.... r{[_RHuruhq_"timcm wcrc ¢{c,qrH\t:c[ IH [I.iil_.tctH..¢{ ,_ [.sEparator.', ,'\nima[ Science will bc .ix_ardcd for four planets
,\It tuEa[li_,tt{t_t/al l/lo-:l, itlb_ [/!l

] .... l_:mg the m_,nth of Oc- (hu _taging arcs. This .ubagc trans ' (AAI.'\S approved the ,",ISC "|'he rally will be held on pub-
• ii!cn," I_.l>k<.t'.W, ',viii bu hold in Ik r,_:,d_ in _he arcs bc{wccn

t.,}. : ',I\( v. iH _ollthlCt ;I con- latcd into filing! (.';I}'_it_'.'t require l<t,,_l)l ;') /;],h: > ,,: "lhm_J:b. -_ •

,,:,::,,,,{ , .... ,,{, d,,p*,sm,,n can, meat, amuums a, ,(,{5 un{t_.. ,,r - _" B Sa g B ds \Vcb,,cr .,nd Pcarland. [:or moruI,au', at $55 per firing cabinc_, a savings (ktu!,,:, 2,', :,, 5 p,,, ..\11 i,,t_.,c,- ily Vlll O!! infu. call Underhill, 488-2781.
}._h ,qtltc is encouraged to or $56.923. ud pcs_lncl arc ulgc'd m bc

",u__-_ .d] t*k'_ and re,.'icw the con- lh,.'rc.

toni, t{, identify records and non- Individual offices arc requested ()rganizatiun will include an
,',,.,,,_,.d p.,p_'_, f,_r dcstr,,_ti,m ,,r I_, _, _I{' __;] I t'X_'''{'k1_Irt+p(ul ,, sll(_w _\ alice ]{ t" ),t . HI1 t[w ',atuc [_a

H,u,',Hr ,,, tbc 3,+[S(_ St;igJng Art';+ HUt lh(' lilHt}l+('f (,I (t,hh h('l <,f ',is ;IS i+>,l },cat, ( J;l]l](':, will bc

[)uptt,..u..' td_."., ,.',bs,.d,..'tc rcfcrcnCv iilcs dcstto\ud tu tt;ttl>.(t.+ri,J¢[,.rut p];O'c'd at l']Iington AI"I+ gyrn.
matcti,t]. ,rod inactive officia] rcc- ing the month o( ()ctobcr to the

applicable records coordinator, TOYS NEEDED
ord,, SL'_VC no useful purpose.

(]caIin._: Ilk' cabinets makes them who wilI consolidate and forward The ttarris County Communi-
a,'_abk, f.r reuse, saves purchase a final report to JM34, Records Iv Action ,'\ssoci:uion, t|eadstart

_. . and saves floor space. Manner:mere ()f{L'cr. hv Novmn Pr_granL is having a Chrism_as
.\IN( tltl,its la,,t }.car, reflect bcr 5, 1971. Nmv is the tJnlc Ill patly h,r undclprivilcgcd chil-

that 7765 cubic (eel o( records roLtlldup those rccorcN, drcn on Dccumbcr 21, 1971, at
the tlofheinz Pavilion. ttcre's

- ,,'our chance to help provide a

ROUNDUP '+"Y +"child. The Association is in need

N.s* .... (D s_.cec,,*,* CtN't_" _ous_ou. xtx,,s of toys that would be suitable for

rhe Roundup is an official publication of the Nalional Aero- chihhcn _, t(> 5 years of age.
1)lease help. Contrilmtions should

naut,csand Space Adminislrafion Manned Spacecraft Cenler, bc forwarded to the HCCAA,

Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the |lcadstart Program, 6300 Bow- USAF SHUTTLE LIAISON CHIEF RECEIVESMEDAL--Lt. Col. Lamar D. Bowles.

Pubhc AHairs Office for MSC employees, ling (;rccn, }|oust(m, "l'cxas. For Chief of the USAF STS Liaison Office at MSC was recently presented with
the Meritorious Servic_ Medal by Space Shuttle Program Manager, Robert

Editor: Pele Smetek - Photographer: A. "Pat" Palnesky additional information [)lease call F. Thompson. The Meritorious Service Medal was awarded to Lt. Col. Bowles
Dcxt{:r Joycc at 748-4410, x72. on behalf of the Secretary of the Air Force for distinguished service as Chief

of the Earth-to-Orbit Shuttle Branch of the Space Transportation System
P]ease--a child needs your help. Planning Division, SAMSO, from August 15, 1969 to August 1. 1971.
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The Photo Roundup is a new feature
for your newspaper.Do you want to
be in pictores? MSC crnployees now
is your chance to demonstrate your

skill as a photographer and at the
same time do a real service to your

fellow employees.MSC clubs please
note this is an excellent opportunity
to clet some action publicity.

The pictures used must show MSC
employees involved in social, ath.
h!li[:, tl v_tl Ill" hlllll;l(I illhrll!!;t!; :ll:ti

vitim;. IIm ph(d_m _;I.mhl ht: hl;u k
and white glossy prints, and do nut
send negatives. Pictures are not

Curses Red Baron. or is it the FAA, you'll pay for this. Dick Grow, Center
guaranteedto be printed or returned OperationsDirectorate, returns after a daring dawn patrol over the site• Yes,
so do not send photos that cannot he was shot down again, but like Snoopy, he will fly another day. Keep your
be replaced, eyes open for a yellow Stearmanbiplane doingdeathdefying acrobatics.

I,SI ilosts Moon SUGARAND SPICE,AND FOUR THAT ARE VERYNICL .With suh!s girlslike these is it any wonder there were 5000 people at the MSC Picnic. . _;
Ginny Hughes, Ticket Chairman, presents the top ticket sellers with prizes•

Collferenee Margaret McClure, first place, a Saltonbun warmer; Susie Cardenas.secondplace,a stack n'Snackset; and Mary Yarbrough,third place,wins a casserole
dish with warmer tray. ,,..,

Conferences on space biology,
solar particles andron geophysics

mope+.++.,+.,+PHOTO ROUNDUPscientists from the United States

and a number of foreign coun-

triesto the LunarScicnccInsti- _' N
tute, adjacent to the NASA I _.
Manned Spacecraft Center. l Ious-
ton during the past two weeks.

Scientists discussed the chemi- ,,,lit
cal evolution of life, extra terres-

trial life detection, and the res- Vip visitor to Bldg. 1--The VIP was a Very indignantPossum.All I wanted
ponse of living organisms to ex- was a guided tour of the Center and they insistedI play possum.I don't
tra terrestrial conditions at a two want to play games. Take me to your leader! Naturally,he ended up in a
day conference October 11 and stew.

12 at the LSI. The conference _ White Sands 100%was headed by Dr. John Weete,

Assistant Scientist at the Lunar [ Am a Secretary The White Sands Test FacilityScience Institute. (WST'F) has completed its Corn-

On October 13-15, Dr. P,o- dlll hm,e to do is bined Federal Campaign ((_FC)

bert M. Walker. Director of the .7. I,,o_ liA,,agirl, wiih every crnploycc v.rlttihuting
Laboratory for Space Physics at Thit& ltl_<,a m+tn. to its sm.'cc_,. The W.",I I" p.,tu.'l
Washington Univeristv St. l.ou- .4ctliae,I,.uly pates in the StJn (_o,muv ('.1'(i

is, Missouri, chaired a conference Anrlwork like, do_; which inch\los H P.*_,, (',,unt._
on "M(x'lern and Ancient t:.ncrgc- Tcxas, and It;e Nc',_. .Ml'_.l_t_
tic Particles from the Sun." c,auntics el l)*ma Aria and t )tcr,J

Scientists who havL' measured the (._OI'll Blight Averagec,,,pl.y,',',,m,,tr,,,

inPr°pertiCSspaceprobes°fenergetiCandthoseParticleswho (.2 1'11 tion ,.,,'as $28.-I1 and :_ act trl urw'.y t.ompJetea crease over thc avctagc ,,t la,t
have studied their effects in re- Big ones didn't get away. Tom Gibson of Flight Support caught the two big- year which was $25 44 More
turned lunar samples participated Best tarpon of his fishing career on October tt at Port Isabel. The big one k joint experiment conducted

than half nf thc cmpl_,_.ccs _}uv_.
in the conference, weighedBillieMiller.160picturedlbSand theonthe°therleft.keeperclaimsWentallof120herlbS'bigMrS.onesGibsOn,gotaway.f°rmerly by the National Aeronautics and the Payroll Deduction met ht_.]A third confernce at the I.SI ........... Space Administration (NASAl

scheduled for ()cu,hc,' 1821 dis. ,!,lariner 9 I<_ ,%lud)' Mar_ ,,nd the [I.S. Dcpartment of Azri Kcn (;ilbrcath. Wv,'IT .\., ,_p__nassedlunar geophysics includ- cuhLJiC (USI)AJ It) gather inlor- or, _,tatcd that hc p, cxutuwly

ing some preliminary resuhs ls M:ns totally 14oak and io- primitive, <hi the phmct. While mation on southern corn leaf pleased with the prompt succcss.
h'um ApuHo l 5. The /our day huspitablc tO [il'C)' ()r could Walcr Ulflmrcntly hostile to conlmuu hlight from aircraft has hccn com- fuI completion {,/ this (;1•(; drive

meeting was chaired by Dr. l)a- still bc found on the planet? What ualthly (ornls of life, Mars muy plctcd and the data are being an- which achieved 139% {,I the dol-
rid W. Strangway, Chief of the role do dust storms phty in form- foster its own rugged unearthly alyzed, lar goal for WSTF. Assislant to
Gcophysics Branch at the NASA ing Martian clouds? OlgalliSnlS. Preliminary rcsuhs show the the Manager, I.. Maurice Clclland,
Manned Spacecraft Center. blight can hc detcctcxt and its served as DriveChairntan.

Dr. Joseph W. Chamberlain, Those questions may be answer- Some support of tbis hope was progress monitored by sensor-
Director of the LSI, said there cd, at lcast in part, starting No- indicated in 1970 experiments by bearing aircraft.
was excellent participation by vember 13 when Mariner 9 goes rcscarchers at the Jet Propulsion Although southern corn leaf Editor' Last Word
leading scientists in each of the into orbit around Mars for a mini- Laboratory. Pasadena, Calif., who blight was not as severe as pro- Those that continue to doubt

conferences, mum 90-day study period in the produced tlarcc organic compounds jected, the presence of such a the need for manned programs
The Lunar Science Institute National Aeronautics and Space in the laboratory simulating Mar- widespread infestation provides should compare the results of,,..,.4

was established in 1969 by Administration's most ambitious tian soil, atmosphere and ultra- a unique opportunity to assess Lunakod and the Apollo 15 ,ms-
NASA and the National Acade- planetary trip to date. violet radiauon, crop surveys, The tcclmique offers sions. Both have fh)wn within the

my for scientists conducting Space scientists hope to receive The compounds (formaldchydc, promise in providing quick and same time frame, with similar mis-
hmar studies, more definitive readings from their acctaldchydc and glycolic acid) accurate surveys of large areas sions to explore the moon, but the

instruments than those rcceivcd in were thought likely m Iw lrroduc - of farmland from aircraft or scientific data from Apollo 15 is
_-("'_,_,_.-,,+_,,,_-_.T_;_,,,7."_ the 1969 flybys of Mariners 6 and cd by sunlighl on the su,'fiwe uf sl'acccraft" probably 100,000 timcs greater in

_,._,a_,.o._o._,,t USDA and NASA arc analyz-,,_+,._,,_,_,_,,_a-_+,,,_s 7. The rcsuhs of those flights Mars. The investigators also bc my cstimation.
&__.w_c_'r.,,vt ing rcsuhs of the cxperiment ins_o_,-r.,._r,,_c_,, changed centuries-pal conccpts tit licvcd those COUlI_OLmtls were pl'c

-""-"""'_v "-'-'-'-'_ detail to not only dctennlne the Another factor critics t)f n)anned_"_ Mars as a friendly habitat for some cursors to biological molecules on

__? form of life to a cold, barren plan- the primitive earth, usefulness of crop infestation space flight often overlook is the
surveys, but for many other agri- necessity for man to cstablish

et as hostile as Antarctica. Final dctcrmination of life on cultural applications such sur- bases beyond the Cloth's bound-

(:_P_e__ _"_'_ _'_* _ Tile discovery of an organic the planct, however, i,rohably will veys promise. It is expected re- aries (atmosphere and gravity),
compound or some mcmbca" of the havc to wait for a landed system sues of the analysis will be an- if he cxpccts to make some further

-;_ carbon family would be a hopeful analysis later in the 1970s. nounced within the next few dramatic breakthroughs in his ex.

sign of developing life, however months, ploration of spacc.


